
Soft Skill Training 
Intensive

Attendance in person or online

We support and help you with

  visiting government offices

  handling official correspondence

  apartment search

  an overcharging everyday life

  for emotional difficulties

Also possible via

Telephone, Fax, Mail, Video Call, SMS, Teams

 German  Türkish  Bulgarian  Rumanian 

 Arabic  English  Polish 

In your native language
Telefon: 0203 / 317 65 830
Kostenlos: 0800 555 79 888

Fax:  0203 / 317 65 836
E-Mail: info@c-t-e.nrw 
Website: www.c-t-e.nrw 

C T E Coaching Team Ersoy
Coaching Training Erfolg

Im Medienzentrum
Falkstraße 73 - 77
47058 Duisburg

More information

How to find us via bus/train (Map on the inside)
 934 - Duisburg Falkstraße
 pass the laundromat, turn left, 
 after about a 100m the destination is located 
 on the left side (Medien Zentrum)

 903 U79 - Duisburg Duissern U-Bf
 turn into Aakafährstraße, pass the VBG building
 and turn left into Schreiberstraße, 
 walk until you reach the end of the street 
 (about 400m), then turn left,  you find the
 destination across the road (Medien Zentrum)

903 / U79

934



Soft Skill Training Intensive

We help people in difficult stages of life.

Your personal coach will support you 

for two lessons twice a week 

We support and help you with

  empowerment

  handling official correspondence

  finding a new home

  finding a new job orientation 

  finding solutions concerning 

  childcare, school, health

  overcoming language barriers

  networking and socialising  

We’re looking forward to 
meeting you.

Call us for free at 
0800 555 79 888

Make an appointment with us that will 
change your life for the better.

What are you waiting for?

„Our planet is our home, 
our only home. 

Where will we go 
if we destroy it?

“
Dalai-Lama

 
We at CTE share this view. For that reason, we strive 
to minimize harmful CO2 emissions to counteract 
climate change.

That’s why this flyer is made of recycled paper.

Moreover 
you get

 a complete application portfolio 

 a professional photo for your application 
taken by our photographer 

  access to Microsoft Office 
during the measure

You can choose your personal Coach 
who will support you on every step of the way. Maßnahme zur Aktivierung und beru�ichen Eingliederung (MAbE)

nach § 16 Abs. 1 SGB II i.V.m. § 45 SGB III für den AVGS- MAT –
Aktivierungs- & Vermittlungsgutschein für die Maßnahme bei einem

Träger


